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Want to spice up your heroes? This pack includes 4 scary outfits for your TrendyNet Dungeon Defenders characters:

Devil – Monk
Mummy – Apprentice
Pirate – Squire
Witch – Huntress
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Dungend Defenders is a tower defender game. Its rely fun game and worth your time.. this is halloween this is halloween
halloween halloween...it's from the move the nightmare before defenders ok lets get to the point this is a good pack it has good
skins for the 4 main heros i like it but i go it on sale for idk i got the game with all the dlc for 5 bucks anyway i would get it in
the pack when it is on sale. Nice new costumes and just for one Euro? I think it's totally worth it for the price of one beer :)
8\/10. this one is really awsome. not worth it. These costumes for your characters are classy and well done. They are very
creative and fun to look at. They have style that fits the game perfectly. This DLC doesn't give you any advantage to the game at
all, it is just for looks. If you like how they look in the photos then get this DLC because then you will like them in game and it
will bring variety to the game. The cool thing about costumes in the game is that you can change them when you want and don't
have to stick with having one skin to look at all the time. I have really enjoyed having these costumes for my characters and
having the option to change when I see fit. If you enjoy this game and want to add some flair to the game then this is the DLC to
pick up. If you get it I know you wont regret it because you can always customize the colors of the costume as well to make it
more unique.
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